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they are prohibited they propose to con- 
▼ene a grand Socialist congress at Brussels 
on that date.

Distress Amongst the Landlords.
A lady who is the owner of property 

valued at between £400 and £500 a year 
has applied to the Kilkenny Outdoor Re
lief Bureau for assistance. She said she 
was ashamed to apply for aid, but was 
unable to obtain her rents and only aeked 
for a shilling a week for a few months. 
It is stated that the members cf the Board, 
•who are all Nationaliste, refused to grant 
her request, but offered her an order ad- 
Hitting her to the workhorse.

have been continued, and are now being 
continued. The Imperial authorities are

CANADIAN WIRELETS.
The Royal Society of Canada held its 

closing meeting Thursday afternoon,when 
the reports of the different sections were 
presented and officers for the ensuing year 
elected, after which the society adjourned 
till n: rt year.

months’ hoist.
The amendment was lost on a division. 
The Bill was read a third time.

GRANTS OF LAND TO THE MILITIA
Hon. Mr. White (Cardwell) moved the 

second reading of a Bill to make further 
provi. ion repecting grants of land to mem
bers of the militia force on active service 
in the North-west.

lion. It would seem that a very large pro
portion would take scrip. Latterly

Philadelphia, May 28. -Mrs. Belle Sllpp. 
a beautiful young bride of 19 years, Is 
lying in a dangerous condition at her home ; 
in Burlington, N J., the victim of a brutal

House—(hear, hear)—instead of making it 
in an unauthenticated form. He would

Subsequently a bonus was granted by the 
Government and then the question arose 
as to the amount of commission and 
whether it was payable or not, and he 
wrote a letter to hie client marked “Priv-

We will pay the above reward to any person who will come to 
onr store on Saturdays, during our sales, and ask for any article

“0. ----- ? • —-V=- ivwri, T0.T Hirn, II i« 1*4 VOlIUe
This is a great drive in Towels. 6th. For all day Saturday, a 65c. 
3-button Black Kid Glove will be sold for 39c. 7th. For all day 

। Saturday, and especially on Saturday night, from 7.30 to 9.30 
'o’clock, all Millinery and Millinery Goode will be sold wonderfully 
cheap. For instance, a $4 Hat or Bonnet will be sold for $2.55 
on Saturday, between 7.30 and 9.30 o’clock. 8th. Last and least, 
but telling in price, 3 boxes Comet Paper Collars for 25c , or 8 1-2 
cents per box; for sale all day Saturday.

The Bill was reported from Committee 
with the amendments.

Mr Chapleau moved the third reading
cf the Bill. ™ ~utswu, * --. tue yavea v* o= er |

Mr. Mill moved in amendment the six assault by a negro of that town, who will J

THE CHEAPEST, AND THE BEST 
«TOOR om

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

The President’s Flancee Arrives in 
New York,

New York, May 28 —M as Frances 
Folsom arrived here last night on board 
the steamship Noordland from Antwerp. 
Col. Lamont, the President’s private 
secretary, met the steamer down the bay. 
The ladies were escorted on board the 
revenue cutter and were landed at Twenty- 
third street.

Special from our own Reporter.

Ottawa, May 27.—The Speaker took the 
chair at 8 o'clock.

SALARIES OF N.-W. OFFICERS

The Prisoner Maxwell's Second Day number naa not yet 
in the witness Box—He Denounces So far as they have 
McCullough's Statement asan “In” tion <• would com

In Glass Strawberry Betsthe handsomest Glassware ever shown. Over on a...
terns of lee Cream and Strawberry Sets on sale, *t the very lowest prices P*'

Hon. Mr. White said that about 6,000 
were entitled under the existing law to re- 

’ ceive land scrip or land warrants as they 
may elect. The exact proportion which 
would take land warrants or scrip It was 
Impossible yet to determine, as a large 
number had not yet declared their option, 

e- •--- -— -—s received this informa-

gate the matter.
Mr. Speaker said the motion was not | 

r as to allow an interruption ;

London, May 27.—The Time» says:— 
Much of the fishery dispute needs to be 
explained. It appears probable, though 
not certain, that Canada has the law on 
her side; but it can hardly be doubted that 
she has revived claims long dormant. The 
fact that both parties have appealed to 
England Is a high compliment to our lm« 
partiality. Our only interest and en- — - *-—-,------—---------------=- , uowu oui vy me uemver rui nuruu, ।
deavor will be to arrarge a mere eatlsfac- the advertising patronage mainly or their | and warned the Opposition party, that if ; to t continued. Special prices for Saturday night, between 7 30 
tory treaty. “nnnnl mmnen nn wmw » er 41 •4n*n2*-41" 1 • 4 41 — 200r" " * " - * "64 ■ - . . . — .

famous Lie,” and Makes Charges pouoi wv— --=- —p. ----- --,
Refecting •■ the Murdered Ban there had been a greater disposition to

St. Lo M 27 The ami ati f *be lend ===* and ho == efrnid the*
Maxwell was continued to-day. The pri
soner said that soon after his Incarceration

TARIFF CHANGES.
Hon. Mr. McLelan moved the House in 

to Committee of Ways and Means to con
sider further tariff changes. He said It 
was proposed to emend the tariff and cus
toms duties and the schedule of free goods 
in addition to the alterations trade by a 
resolution of 31st March last

The changes will be found in an another 
column.

CHARGES AGAINST MEMBERS.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) defended the 

charges that he bad previously made 
against certain member cf Parliament and 
which had been denied by those members.

Mr. Somerville (Brant) said that he had 
a statement to make with regard to a cer - 
tain member of the House, and trade 
with the full conviction that he could

Mr. Blake enquired how many would be 
entitled to grants under the Bill, and also 
as to what consideration would be given to 
teamsters engaged in transport service 
He mentioned the case of a man named 
Keeley, of Moose Jaw, who had his thigh ------- w

The report of the Committee of the 
Whole on the resolutions respecting the 
salaries of registrars and other officers in ] uvu, says Luat ue wumu ve willing w 
the North-west Territories were concurred pay a commission to parties whom he 
in, and the Bill was read a third time and (Cameron) thought it necessary to employ, passed . —nhmfnon*" „ i- - - - • —- - - - - - 1* *hn

Belgian Socialists. 1------------ ---- -----r------------------
At Brussels, leaders of the working- kept fully Informed on the points as they 

men’s party have decided to hold monster are brought up.” 
demonstrations In the principal towns of 
South Brabant on the 13th of June. If

THE LONDON “TIMES” CA LL8 FOR AN IM 
PROVED TREATY.

Thursday's Proceedings 
House of Commons.

correct and when asked for It ad
mitted that he did not have one. When 
the facts reach the department in the 
routine way, it will be a question for thé 
Secretary to settle whether the failure of 
the master to comely with our laws was ----- ■ 
inadvertence on his part er a witiful dis- broken- 
regaid of a plain provision of the statute 
governing entries of vessels Into our ports.

the purpose of ascertaining whether 
or not Preller had suffered from a stricture 
or other ailment The result of the in- 
vestigation showed that there was no stric
ture or disordered condition of parts The 
doctors will be put on the stand to testify 
to this as a rebuttal of Maxwell’s testi-

Just Opened Out, IS Dozen Man’s Merino Shirts, 
TO BE CLEARED OUT AT as CENTS EACH.

as security for the tine. If a person ar
rested for some trivial offense can deposit 
collateral he Is released. If he has not the 
money, he is detained until his case is 
judicially disposed of. 8o with the master 
of this vessel at Portland. The collector 
had no alternative but to take the vessel 
and cargo for the sum specified, though 
eventually the Secretary of the Treasury 
may remit every dollar of the fine imposed. 
There is nothing peculiar, either, about 
this seizure. Such Incidents occur 
on an average three and four times a 
month the year round. They are more 
frequent in New York and elsewhere, yet 
I never knew before of so much import
ance attached to an ordinary event. 
Steamships have been fined in some cases 
several thousand dollars for violation of 
our revenue laws. In this particular case 
the master swore that his manifest was

ate and Confidential,” which, however, 
never reached him, being returned him 
(Cameron) months afterwards from the 
dead letter office at Washington.

On clause six, givirg power to have 
printing done outside of the Government 
office, Hon. Mr. Chapleau said that the 
present law was that no printing should be 
done except by contract, but that the 
Government might for special reasons 
order printing to be done elsewhere. It 
was the Intention that the clause under 
discussion should have the same 
effect, but as the opinion bad been 
expressed that It would have a wider 
scope, he would move that the clause be 
struck out.

especially those of the United States They 
are to do their work with as great caution, 
as much courtesy and with as much firm- 

Fourth day of the Epsom summer meet- ness as possible. On being aeked whether 
tog: -The race for the Oaks Stakes was due conference had been had with the Im- 
won by the Duke of Hamilton’s bay filly, ; perlai authorities, Mr. Foster said:—“Ah I 
Miss Jurcmy ; Prince Soltkoff’s bay filly ' can say is that in the beginning of our pro
Argo Navies was second, and Mr. Aben- ceedings, negotiations were immediately 
holm’s chestnut filly Braw Lass third, opened with the home government, and 
There were twelve starters. ha=n *as -A=Hnsad and awn naw heing

LADIES’ INDIA GAUZE VESTS, 
LADIES’ SUMMER MERINO VESTS, 
LADIES’ GAUZE CASHMERE VESTS, 
LADIES’ SILK VESTS.

CHILDREN’S GAUZE MERINO, 
SUMMER MERINO AND 
GAUZE CASHMERE VESTS

---------- IN ALL SIZES.-----------

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN, INDIA GAUZE, 
SUMMER MERINO, CASHMERE AND 
SILK SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

IN ALL QUALITIES AND SIZB9.

Crockery, China and Glassware
EVER IMPORTED INTO CANADA.

(ate A. 3. Powell eto Co.)
THE CASH & ONE-PRICE STORE to AT.T,

with a disease of a private nature before 
the attempted operation, and I have no 
doubt that the stricture which the opera
tion was intended to remove resulted from 
ft.” The witness waa then withdrawn, 
with the understanding that he would be 
allowed to testify again, should It be found 
that any important pointa had been omitted.

St. Louis, Mo., May 27.—The I^^l 
Deepateh in an extra edition this evening 
states that after the publication cf Max 
well’s confession, the body of C A. Prel
ler was exhumed and the part which Max
well swore in bls testimony to have 
been diseased were dissected for

THOS. BEATTIE & CO., 
176 and 178 Dundas Street.

Hackensack, May 25.—From 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon until 9 this evening 
Miss Sophia Earle received her friends at 
Dr. H. W. Adams’ house, and proved that 
her 100 years of life had failed to destroy 
sight or mental faculties. During the af
ternoon four generations of Earles called 
upon her, to whom she recounted many 
events of her life. She told what a belle 
she was when living In New York with 
her brother John, who was Major of Ar- 
tillery, and she kept her h arers in continu
ed laughter with witty sallies and repar- 
tees. In an adjoining room a lunch In 
keeping with the occasion was spread upon 
a very old table. There were cups and 
saucers 200 years old, many rare and 
quaint dishes, and a heavy solid silver 
punch ladle that was as old as Miss Earle 
The event was one of great interest, and at 
tracted visitors from far and near. The 
general expression waa that Miss Earls 
was the most animated centenarian of the

H. AVIS & soisrs 
----------ARE STILL SELLING----------

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds
AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY AND I LATED-WARE, 

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES 
tST. Largest Assortment ot Spectacles in the city.

any arrangements with him about the 
manner in which his defence should be 
conducted.

“But bow about his testimony," Inter
rupted the counsel, “in which be stated 
that you confessed to having murdered 
Mr. Preller because he would not furnish 
you money to go to Auckland?"

“His whole statement,” replied the wit
ness, “was an infamous He from beginning 
to end. I never saw the letter signed 
•Mann,’ which he says he wrote to me 
until ft was produced In court. I never 
tried to secure a false witness nor to 
manufacture a bogus defense. My ate 
torneys received a letter from some one 
signed ’Stratton,’ in which the writer 
stated that he waa willing to swear 
that a corpse had been brought 
to the hotel the day before Preller’s death 
ar d that It was the one found In my trunk. 
I told my attorney that all such schemes 
were nonsense. Mr. Preller was afflicted

The Defence of Ford.
M ichael Davitt publicly defends Patrick 

Ford against the allegations made by Healy 
In the Commons, that the Irish form was 
simply a medium of acknowledgeme nt of 
subscriptions for Parliamentary funds. 
Davitt lays Ford collected three-fourths of 
all ’he enormous sums of money sent by 
Irish people and their sympathie rs In 
America for the Irish National Ltague. be
sides sending large sums every week to 
feed the starving poor on the west cast of 
Ireland.
Joseph Cowen on the Liberal Pros- 

pects.
Joseph Cowen (Radical), Member of 

Parliament for Newcastle-on Tyne, pub
lishes a letter in the Newcastle Chronicle, 
In which he says the dissidents, conscious
ly or unconsciously, have bade good-bye 
to the Liberal party. The Home Rule 
question is not settled. Years will be 
spent over this tight Political animosity 
will grow and fester, leading to a complete 
re. casting of party lines. The prospect 
fcr the Liberals is not hopeful.
The Czars Moscow Address Disturbs 

the European War Dogs.
The whole Austrian press is excited 

over the Moscow utterances. The Nene 
Prie Prewe compares them to the distant 
Tumbling of a simoon. The Pre»»ef the 
organ of Count Von Taafe, President of 
the Council, says :— “ Russia may well 
count the number of her enemies before 
thinking of war with Turkey.” TagNatt 
and Morgen Poet refer to the importance 
of M. DeGiers’ expected visit to Bismarck, 
and express the hope that the German 
Chancellor and Count Kalnoky will oppose 
a firm rampart to Russian pretensions. •
The London Press and the Liberal 

Party.
The Standard says:—Mr. Gladstone will 

communicate to the Commons before the 
division on the Home Rule Bill a state- 
mee t in writing with reference to the re- 
tention of the Irish representatives on 
specified occasions. Some of Gladstone’s 
supporters urge that consideration of the 
Home Rule Bill be not resumed until 1887, 
on the ground that then there will be great 
likelihood of the Liberals being united 
To this, however, the Parnellites will not

Andrew Lswrie, who was so seriously 
injured at Toronto on Monday by the col- 
lapse cf a house on Sackville street, died 
at the Hospital yesterday. He was 37 
years of age. and leave s a wife and five 
young children

Physician» prescriptions and family 
recipes a specialty al STROSG’s drug store

take land warrants, and he was afraid that 
thia had arisen from a belief that these 
warrants were transferrable, the same as 
scrip, and people who were engaged in 
purchasing thia scrip seemed to think they 
were more valuable Of course they were 
not transferrable, and were only valuable 
to the Volunteer, himself or a substitute 
whom he would name; and he had taken 
every means short of putting an advertise
ment in the public papers to make this 
known. With regard to those who would 
come in under this Bill, it would not be 
easy to state the precise number of regu
lars. There would be about 100, consisting 
principally of the Prince Albert volun
teers who fought at Duck Lake. From 
40 to 50 scouts, the crew of the steamer 
Northcote, numbering ten or twelve, and 
possibly about 40 of the medical staff 
would be entitled to the advantages pro
vided by the Bill. The nurses and dressers 
had been specially commended by 
General Middleton for meritorious ser- 
vices, and would be included in 
the Bill. With regard to the teamsters 

’ engaged In transport service, his own Im
pression waa that they were not entitled 
to scrip or land warranto. They simply 
hired themselves and their teams, and 
they were exceedingly well paid. They 
had undoubtedly performed good service, 
and he had recognized the time during 
which they had been employed as so much 
time spent upon their homesteads, the 
same as the Volunteers.

The Bill was read a second time and 
passed through Committee

say that he never made any agreement In 
any way or shape whereby he became per- 

in +L sonally interested tn any bonus or subsidy 
Hie voted by Parliament to the Erie and 

Huron Railway, cr any other railway. 
(Cheers ) In this case, at the request of an 
old client of his, who waa leaving the 
country for the West Indies, and acting as 
his solicitor, he had made an application 
for aid for the Erie & Huron Railway. 
His client also mertioned the name ot one 
gentleman tn particular who would be of 
service In obtaining municipal bonuses, 
and asked him to obtain other co opera 

! tion, saying that he would be willing to

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY 
--- AT---

TheCRYSTAL HALL

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Sew 
mer Underclothing in Cotter,

If your blood is tainted with foul dis 
ease, you must restore the kidneys to 
health if you ever expect to purify it, a 
they are the great blood purifiers—by ue 
of Warner a safe cure-

Summer Underclothing

pe&szEFFFZ..6PEFFF“znUSoasf"NRHn Srakce "hetzkovazsezuseesrueana s.t.c""
The Lava Still Mowing. I , Ottawa, May 27—In the House of

A despatefrom Catania save the lava Commons, Hon. Mr. Foster.Ministerofhas er gulrea the old convent cutside N1 Marine, in reply to * question, sai d.53
colcri. The King has sent 20.000 lire steamers and six schooners are being fitted
for the relief < f sufferers from the eruption, out to protect the Canadian fisheries. The_ _ , H names cf the steamers ate Gen. Middleton,

_ . , arose, , , Terror, Owlet, Conrad, Maggie Lindsay and
The Swiss Federal Council, replying to another. ;_ ■_ soar t; ------- ** 

an irquiry by Spain, has stated that Don ■ these vessels are to cruise around the coasts. 
Carlos, the pretender to the Spanish to protect the inshre fisheries from the 
throne, recent y left Lucerne suddenly, encroachment of foreign fishing vessels, 
and went to Austria by way of the St • - -______________________ — —
Gothard tunnel

Winnipeg, May 27 —The Local Govern- 
me t was sustained on the want of confi
dence motion to-day. So warm was 
the discussion and so numerous 
were the personalities indulged in that 
after the debate Mr. Martin, of 
the Opposition, crossed the floor and 
called Mr. Norqusys contemptible Mar 
Ince need at this, the Premier struck him, 
and the fight would have been continued if 
other members had not parted the combat- 
ants.

The Home Rule resolution was defeated 
to-day. an amendment to the effect that 
the Imperial Parliament was quite able to recipe = Bpecimiy 
1.. after lu own business being carried. 184 Dundas street

assent. _____________________________________
The Daily New» Is exaltant over unex- he met the man who testified under the 

pected success of Gladstone’s meeting. • name of McCullough, but he never made
The Epsom Grand Prize.

The race for the Epscm grand prize for. 
three-year olds, over the city and suburban 
course, about one and one-quarter utile»,at 
Epeom, was won by Lord Arlington’s bay 
colt Candlemas. Lord Bradford’s chest
nut colt Sir Hamo waa second, and Y. K 
Graham’s brown colt St Mirin third.

" TI-P -9 ,9 " warneu me VPDCoIuon Par’) mai u OUM------ HCLACL prices tur nailiniay ntglll, VUUWUOA « «ns
supporters. Theonly question was whether I they persisted in this policy of mudtbrow- | and 9.30 o’clock. 1st. From 7.30 to 9.30 Saturday night. Factory 
puton"bssAbasatrokngepaexaeszivngposmt sne.ney would find that some or 11 would Cotton, 2 12e. per sard. 2nd. From 7.30 to 9.30 Saturday night, 
he thought the record would show that the j Mr Taylor denied that he had ever ap- Canadian Check Shirting, fast colors, to be sold for 5 L2c. per 
opposite party had been quite as generous : plied for a coal lease in any shape or form. yard. 3rd. One case of beautiful soft finish 36in. Whit- Cotton.

efficiency. with a coal Rek&. Ae" challenged ' per yard. 4th. 6-button, silk finish, Lisle thread Jersey Gloves,
The discussion was continued till six the hon. gentleman, and if he had | all Sizes, new tan shades, cheap at 25C., but sold by us Oil Saturday

o’clock, when the Speaker left the chair. the manliness now to acknowledge night, from 7.30 to 9.30 o’clock, for l5c. per pair. 5th. For all Arter recess,., aivl newer to have that he was wrong in making his charge, day Saturday, a heavy Linen Towel, 45x24 inch, for 12 1-2 cents. On clause six, givirg power to have (Hear, hear.) This . great drive . mowal. sir „ an „ gr

A PUGILISTIC ENCOUNTER BETWEEN 
NORQUAY AND MARTIN.

The Premier Won’t Stand Abuse- 
The Home Rule Question Flat- 
toned Out.

There were eight other starters, as follows: 
—Prince Soltykcff's bay colt Silver, 
R. H. Combe’s brown colt Volta, Y. 
R. Graham’s bay colt Doubloon, G. Lam- 
hen’s bay colt Chelsea, C. J. Lefevre’s 
b5 v colt Calais, the Duke of Beaufort's 
brown colt Button Park, F.W. Lambton’s 
hay filly Mischief, and J. T. Davies’ bay 
colt Palmistry. The betting was 6 to 5 on 
Candlemas, 10 to 1 agairst Sir Hamo, 
8 to 1 against St. Mirin, 7 to 1 
against Silver, 10 to 1 against Volta, 
12 to 1 against Doubloon, 16 to 1 against 
Chelsea, 20 to 1 against Button Park, 33 
to 1 against Mischief, and 33 to 1 against 
Pelmistry. Candlemas won by a neck. 
There were four lengths between second 

and third.
Cable Notes.

At Berlin the Landtag yesterday passed 
the Baltic and North Sea Canal Bill.

The deaths are announced of Karl 
Daubigny and Pierre Frere. French paint* 
ers

Frost and ball storms have destroyed the 
potatce crops In the Kildysert district, 
Irelerd.

The police have recently raided the 
houses of several female Socialist leaders 
at Berlin.

Il Is estimated that the profita on the 
Berlin Exhibition of 1888 will amount to 
23,500,000 marks.

The Standard says the German Govern
ment la preparing a Bill the object of 
which is to place under strict surveillance 
Anarchists and Socialists. It will be in 
troduced in the Reichstag at the earliest 
practicable moment

MA NITOBA’S " LEGISLATORS.

WAYS AND MEANS.
The Hoose w.nt into Committee onWays 

and Means.
The tariff changes were passed through 

Committee.
The House adjourned at 2 45.

A BRUTAL ASSAULT.

A xoung Wife’s Encounter With a
Human.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau moved the House in 
Committee on the Bill respecting the De
partment of Public Printing and Station- 
ery.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell urged that the Gov
ernment advertising should be distributed acau uanice ......... .....
more with a view to securing the greatest I The arrangement did not provide for““=M.-----—"YP9M-5 vus carts, anw con IVA an) an vlOIU 
publicity, and should not necessarily be any commission on his (Cameron’s) part, 1 we advertise, and the article is not produced by our salesmen at 
confined to papers supporting the Govern- and he would defy any hon. gentleman prices we advertise it at.
ment. „ ni , .. .. I opposite to prove otherwise (Hear, hear.) We make the above offer owing to the fact that some kind

Hon Mr Blake arid the principle should; Mr. Somerville said that with the per- ! friends circulated a renort that we did not soil onr wood* at ths»
be observed i awarding Govern ent ad-‘mission of the House he would move tor - W.s- report mat we uia not sen our goods at the
vertising of placing it where It would ac- the appointment of a committee to investi i PEC CCrUSt.
complish the object of publication. gate the matter. I

Mr. Somerville (Brant) complained that Mr. Speaker said the motion was not 
a number of obscure papers received Gov- of such urgency as wallow au interruptou * 
ere ment advertising, which could be of of the debate. He suggested that it should • 
very little value, owing to the character of ■ be brought up on the orders of the day. 
the advertisements and the location of the Motion withdrawn, 
papers. . I Mr. McCailum repudiated, so far as he

Sir John A. Macdonald said it had been I was concerned, the slanders that had been | 
the practice of all Governments to reserve, thrown out by the member for Huron, I 
the advartiojng potrorogo monlu fon their l. 3 ...a 41 A-isaa. -... 414 se

NOTHING PECULIAR IN THE SEIZURE OF 
THE SISTERS.

Washington, May 27.—The treasury 
official in charge of the investigation says 
of the seizure cf the Canadian schooner 
The Sisters at Portland : “The collector of 
the port has no discretion as to the amount 
the master of a vessel shall be fined. The 
statute fixes it at $500, though upon inves
tigation the actual fine imposed may not 
be $50. The master would have been en
titled to hie clearance papers had he de
posited $500 with the collector at Port- 
land, leaving the merits of the 
question to future correspondence 
and investigation, but not having 
the amount the vessel is seized

London, May 28, 3 p m. TWELVE VESSELS TO PROTECT
Germany OPPASLAEae.n the Greek THE FISHERIES

probably be arrested. Mrs. Sllpp was 
assaulted within 200 yards of her home. 
Last night before dark she started to the 
Post Office to mall a letter to her young 
husband, Paul Sllpp, who Is at Liverpool, 
en route to Arabia for a commercial 
house In Philadelphia. Her residence Is 
a pretty little frame house, where 
she lives with her mother and stepfather. 
Mrs. Slipp, after going to the Poet Office, 
made several calls on acquaintances and 
then started for home. Near her home 
there are many colored people living. At 
Eighth street she passed James Mattews, a 
neighbor who lives near by. After going 
about 150 yards further, just opposite a 
cluster of trees, she waa accosted by • 
short, thick set colored man, of dark com- 
plexion, who insulted her. She quickly 
and firmly said to him: “You had better 
let me alone, and brushed past him. He 
pounced upon her and caught her by the 
shoulders. Mrs. Sllpp screamed and at
tempted to break away from him. He 
dealt her a blow back of the head, which 
felled her to the ground, and then grap
pled with her, both falling Into the muddy 
road from the sidewalk. Again she 
screamed, when the negro jump
ed up and ran into the bushes 
by the fence. Mrs. Sllpp then 
tottered to her feet, but had gone but 
a few steps when a stunning blow from a 
stone or a blunt instrument struck her 
back of the head above the right ear, and 
again she was felled to the ground. She 
screamed loudly for help, but none arriv- 
ed. By a strong effort she got to her home.

She burst into the room tn the presence 
of her mother, saturated with blood, 
swooned, and fell to the floor. Her mo
ther lifted her to a bed, when her blood- 
soaked clothing was taken off. After re- 
covering consciousness she told a few facts 
of the e sssult. John Gilbert, her step- 
father, came In shortly afterward, and, 
after hurriedly learning the story, hasten
ed to town and summoned Dr. Hall, who 
immediately waited upon the suffering wo
man. Then Mr. Gilbert notified the Mayor, 
who. In company with him, went to the 
scene of the assault. Mayor Silpath, Dr. 
Hall, and John Gilbert, with lanterne, were 
out marly all night searching for clues to 
the perpetrator of the outrage. It had 
rained early in the evening, ano the sandy 
toil easily gave evidence of human foot
steps. Near where the assault was com
mitted tracks of a man wearing a No. 7 
shoe, with the indentations clearly defined, 
were found and traced to the shrubbery 
alongside of the road and then back again 
to a by-path which leads to a house near 
by. ..

AFTERNCON CABLEGRAMS.

$50 Reward!

2

. prove It It was that the hon. member 
i for North Victoria (Cameron), in the year 
• 1884. used his Influence to procure a Gov- 

ernment and Parliament subsidy for the 
Erle & Huron Railway cf $3 200 a mile 
for 30 miles, amounting to $96 000. and

I that while so engaged be wrote in <fleet to 
1 an officer of the Company stipulating that 
! a commission bonus of ten per cent 
■ on the amount ot such subsidy 
I should be paid to him for himself

sedsaeeeur“PeGREnXIooF.qcnpomnIP mer „Understormtne.n mouen TUV A ~EF VST
Sion to be paid on the subsidy being voted, suzana “nmeinuren! A H Ki AMLaII COLOR 
and the other half on the money being paid se.9Rar.”.SGEon." TAWA

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) regretted that the Infants' foods of all kinds for sale a 
hon gentleman did not bring his charge STRONG’S drug store 
tn a specific form and in such a shape that we----
It could be referred to the Privileges and Grand value hi Clothing. Al 
Elections Committee, and make the charge wool suite for $5. — Walker’s 

on his responsibility as a member of the Golden Lion.

CANADA’S FLEET.


